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NELLIE GRANT'S TROUBLES, 

Unpleasantness in Her Domestic Affairs 

Given Publicity by the Press, 

Washington, October 13 —For several 
weeks stories have been in circulation 
about an unpleasant condition of affairs 
between Nellie Grant-Sartoris and her 
hosband. Loog and minutely detailed 
histories of this difficulty and the proba- 
bility of a divorce have been in various 
Eastern publication offices for some time, 
but no publication of these stories was 

made in Eastern papers until the story 
first appeared in Denver, 

The newspaper gossip about an un- 
leasantness existing in the married re- 
ations of Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sartoris and 
ber husband does not surprise those fa- 
miliar with their courtship. They look 
upon these reports as the natural se- 
quence of the uncongenial—to use amild 
phrase—alliance, Miss Nellie was a girl 
of sweet disposition and gentle manners 
—her father's idol—while Sartoris was a 
rough and coarse-grained Englishman, 
His general conduct, in connection with 
the fact that he had exhibited some of 
Miss Nellie's letters to him, accompanied 
with gross remarks, to persons in a Wis- 
consin town where an accomplished 
young lady bad rejected his address, 
caused solicitude among many of Geners 
al Grant's personal friends, some of 
whom consulted as to the propriety of 
informing him of Sartoris’ conduct, with 
8 view of regaining possession of Miss 
Nellie's letters, 

Senator Matt Carpenter finally con- 
sented to broach the delicate subject to 
General Grant. He called at the White 
House and in a delicate a manner as pos- 
ble commenced relating the current 
scandal as to Sartoris’ notorious conduct, 
when the General quietly remarked : 

“That will do, Senator, My daughter 
is engaged to Mr. Sartoris, and the wed. 
ding will take place.” Senator Carpenter 
said, in speaking of the interview, he 
never felt so chagrined as at the Presi- 
dent's abrupt closing of the conversation, 
and that he would never again under 
any circumstances attempt to advise 
about the domestic affairs of any one, It 
was well known that General Grant was 
opposed to the alliance, but when his 
daughter's affections were engaged he 
acquiescend and would listen to no argu- 
ment or suggestion to the contrary. 
When Governor Jewell was returning 

from his mission to St. Petersbarg to ac- 
cept a position in General Grant's Cabi- 
net, he stcpped a day at South Hampton 
to call upon the elder Mr. and Mrs. Sarto- 
ris, the parents of Miss Nellie's husband. 
He was cordially received by them, but 
in the course of conversation Mrs. Sar- 
toris astonished the ex-Minister to Rus- 
sia by remarking that she “didn’t see 
what there was about Algernon to cause 
the danguter of the President of the 
great United States to fall in love with 
and marry.” Governor Jewell subse- 
quently expressed the same astonish- 
ment. 

—————————— 
A WALKING SKELETON. 

Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsharg, Pa, 
writes : “1 was afllicted with lung fever 
and abscess on lungs, and reduced to a 
walking skeleton, Got a trial bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, which did me so much good that | 
bought a dollar bottle. After using three 
bottles I found myself once more a man, 
completely restored to health, with a 
bearty sppetite, and a gain in flesh of 48 
pounds.” Call at J. Zeiler & Son's drug 
store, Bellefonte, and get a free trial bot- 
tie of this certain cure for lung diseases, 
Large bottles §1. 

AP 

A RAID ON A GANG OF COUNTER- 
FEITERS, 

Pittsburg, October 13. —United States 
Bates SecreiService officers raided a cam p 
of eleven counterfeiters in Llarion coun- 
ty yesterday, capturing six of them, the 
vithers escapiog into the woods The 
prisoners were brought into this aty, 
und at a preliminary bearing before Uni- 
ted Biates, Commissioner McCandless this 
morning were held for trial. The officers 
refused to give the names of those ar- 
rested, as they hope to capture the rest 
of the gang in before many days. Coun- 
Yterfeiters Lave been playing their voea 
tion quite successfully iu Clarion, Jeffer- 
won and forest counties. They have been 
engaged in the maaufacture of silver dol- 
lars and bad a thorough system of plac- 
ing them into circulation. The case is 
one of the biggest in the counterfeiting 
line that bas been worked up in this sec. 
tion for many years, 

amuses as 
THOUSANDS BAY SO. 

Mr. T. W. Atkine, of Girard, Kansas, 
writes: “I never hesitate to recommend 
your Electric Bitters to my customers: 
they give entire satisfaction and are rap. 
id ee " Electric Bitters are the pur- 

est and best medicine known, and will 
positively care kidney and liver com- 
plaints, purify the blood and regulate 
the 8. No family can afford to be 
without them. They will save hundreds 
of doctor’s bills every year. Sold at fifty 
cents a bottle by J, Zeller & Son, Belle 
fonte, Pa. 

AP ni ———— tp 

A MANIAC IN WILLIAMSPORT. 

Williamsport, Oct. 13,~Wm. H. Ba:- 
tian bas become insane through religions 
excitement. He tried to kill his wife 
yesterday and then went to work in the 
mill in which he is employed. There he 

@ a raving maniac and four officers 
were summoned toarrest him. He broke 
away from them in jail, tore his clothes 
from his body and ran naked into the 
corridor, Raght men finally overpower- 
od him and chained him to bed. This 
evening he was taken to the Danville 
Asylum, 
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THE BALUTARY EFFECTS 

of Simmons Liver Regulaior upon the 
nervous s I by long sufs 
fe w con on an 

Midas diseases, is without a Be eordirt, 
Its tonic, cathartic and alterstive effects 
are truly wonderful. 
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BUTCHER-SURGEONS, 

Meow 

Surgery has of late years degenorated 

into a species of human butchery, This 
is probably due to the increased number 
of surgeons in the field of practice and 
the fact tit! surgery is again being 

made a specialty as it was forty or fifty 
years ago. Of course the opportunity 

for SBurgeons Lance and Sawbones to 

practice their vocation is, as compared 
with Doctors Physic and Emetie, about 

one to four hundred. This accounts for 

the fact that there is rarely an effort 
made to save a injured limb, mangled or 

crushed; but instead, the patient is not 
allowed to rest until the offending mem- 

ber is lopped off. It is a quick and easy 
way of getting rid of a tiresome case, 

Of late, in certain troubles to which the 

female sex are subject, a surgical opera- 
tion is hel If sub 

mitted to by the patient, an speedy dis- 
up as the pan 

position of the case is accomplished and 
a handsome fee is pocketed, while in 
the course of a few months the deluded 

invalid is as poorly as before, without 
the shadow of redress for the imposition 

But the surgeon 

all he des 

This method of remedying! 2 

practiced upon her. 
Ot ired. a case,” which was 

+ this special 

affliction of womankind, bas become a 

sort of mania with many once reputable 
tt f 3s 

physicians, who, after a few months 

sojourn in France and Germany, blos- 
som out in America ns artists in surgery. 
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Dr. Forbes, 
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College, Philadelphia, and Dr. Zwecker, 
director of the i Musical 

Academy, are preaching a surgical oper- 
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AN OIL POXD, 

the Gulf of 

he southward 

and alm wt 

Is engaged 

r {rade between Galveston 

, La 

» kpace, a mile or so in diam. 
tho surface of the sea, which 

the gulf during 
weather, but when the wind fresh- 

cro nd the waters about it 

agitated, on a reddish 
and becomes thick and muddy. 

place has been called the “oil 
* from the reason that, while there 

ns sea running all 
within the circle of 

It is nothing more 

il the rest of 

{nkes 

an 

send 

1 the piace 

surf the walter is comparatively quiet, and 

vessels which otherwise would be blown 

ashore or swamped can there ride out 
the heaviest and have done so 

in hundreds of instances. The water is 
about twelve feet deep, and a pole ean 

be pushed twenty-five or thirty feet 
through the soft and peeuliar mud form. 
ing the bottom. This mud is different 

from anything on the coast—of a soapy 

character and of remarkable cleansing 

properties, being often used to clean the 
decks of coasting vessels. The oil which 
renders the surface of the “pond” so 
smooth is supposed to come from the 
mud at the bottom, and many think 
there are deposits of petroleum not far 
from the surface. However, Providence 
has provided awmefo shelter for small 
eraft out in the open sea, for the “oil 
pond,” once reached during a gale, is 

just as safe ns a vessel being under the 
lee of a wharf in any harbor, 
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OYSTERS AND STAR FISH, 

storms, 

ss, 

Man is not the only enemy of the 
oyster ; the star fish lives on oysters all 
the year round. Its mode of openihg is 
somewhat novel. Sitting down bodily 
on the young or old oyster, with its five 
long arms arranged around the edge of 
the shell, the moment the oyster opens 
its month to breathe or feed, the star 
fish injects its juice into the opening, 
which kills the occupant of the shell in 
a short time. Then commences the 
feast. Tho presence of the fish and his 
designe are understood by the oyster, 
whiels will keep closed for nslong as a 
week of eight days, 
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Fnac BALE. Will be offered at public sale 
the followiug real estate, of 

Wm. Harter, decd, at Aaronshurg, on Thursday 
OCTOBER 2, 's5: A lot of ground, corner o 
Main street and Rachel's way, containing sbout 
74 Are, thereon srocpd a large and fine twosto 
ry Dwelling House, stable and all necessary out 
bulldings, with watesconvenient and all kinds of 
fruit on lot, Also adjoining above, and separa. 
ted by an alley, TWO OTHER LOTS, one thereof 
containing a thriving young orchard. 

Also, adjoining these lots on the south, another 
lot containing about 1'4 Aeres of ground, one of 
the best squares of said town, 

Also, a tract of land about }4 mile south of As 
ronsburg, containing about 26 Acres, which is 
under good fences and in the highest state of cul- 
tivation 

The above property will be sold in separate par- 
eels, or as a whole, as may be to the best {interest 
of the heirs, Bale to begin at 1 p. m., when terns 
will be made known, 

JONATHAN HARTER, Agent. 
  

P' BLIC BALE~WIll be sold at public sale at 
“ the late residence of Jocob 
Gingerich, dec'd, In Potter twp, , 25 miles west of 
Cenire Hall, on Saturday, October 24, at 1 p, m., 
the following I'wo horses, 8 cows, 1 heifer, | 
breeding sow, 4 hogs, 2-home wagon, spring waz 
on, open buggy, top buggy, 2seated cutter, ar i, 
long sled, hay by the ton, corn fodder, forks, 
rakes, shovels, horse gears, 2 sets single harness, 
fly 8, plows, harrows, double and single trees, 
household goods, bureau, 3 tables, chairs, 62 yards 
of good carpet, clock, sink, meat stands, cider 
barrels, tron ettle, '¢ interest in sausage chop 
per, coal stove and pipe, new Harvest Home cook 
stove, corner cupboard, sewing machine, dishes, 
Crocks, cross cut saw, and other articles, 

G. W. GINGERICH, Executor, 

ins lm 

P BLIC BALE~WIil be exposed at public 
sale, at the residence known as 

the Dun property, situated 13g miles west of 
ing Mills, along the road to farmers Mills, on 

Saturday, October 91, ut 1 p. nt, the following de 
scribed property, viz: A Be and Lot, bound. 
ed and described as follows ©: On the north by 

t on the east by Andrew Corman, on 
west by Geo, Corman, containing 

1 8&4 TwoSlory Frame 
ings. Good water and 
Terms made known 
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GOD BAVE THE COMMONWEALTH. 

———————— 

ECTION PROCLAMATION. 

I, W. Mugs Warker, High Sheriff of 
County of Centre, Commonwealth of Pe ney 

» Bereby make known and give potice 1o 
rs of the county aforesaid, that an eleo- 

ton will be held in said county of Centre 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER, 3, 
I He i Mon 

OR 

1885, 

uwship, east preciocs, 
in Woodward, 
pe Www nakip of Half Moon st 
~lormstown 

aliip of Taylo 

the school 

ow nship of Potter, north precinct, 
: house of DJ Meyer iz tev Hal 

ownahip of Potter 
house of David H Rul 

Ow nsdiip of 

: house al Hail 

suse of Pe 

Bellefonte, and the town 
or, 8% ihe Court house in 

Howard at 

© Wwuship of Rush, nonberu § 
1 Birvasn school hous 

For the thwaship of Rush, sou 
Powelion school house, 

For the townehip of Snow Shox 
i the school house in 
For the township of Snow whoo, 

HB 00E hots, 

ip of Marion at the house of Joel 
6 Jacksouville, 

borough of Milesburg at the school 
Seabury. 

swiship of Boggs, north preci: 
school house 

For tie township of Boggs, south precimet, at 
Conrad Clly school Bouse, 

For the township of Huston at the Silver Dale 
school house 

For the to ship of Penn at the public house of 
Joseph Kilecl ar, Coburn. = 

Fut the borough of Millhelm at the school 
house opposite the Evangelical church ia ssid 
borough. 

For the township of Liberty in the schoo! house 
Eagleville, 

For ibe township of Worth at the school house 
in Port Matilda, 

For the wownship of Burnside at the school 
house of J K Boak, 

For the township of Curtin at the schoo! house 
of Robegt Manns 

For the borough of Unionville and the towns 
ship of Union at the new school house at Union 
Yiue 

For the First and Second wards of the borough 
of Philipsburg at (he lange public school house 

For the Third wand of the borough of Philips 
burg at the small public school house 
NOTICE i= also fereby given, “That all persons, 

excepting justices of the peace, who shall hold an 
oifiee or appointment of any profit or trust under 
the government of the United States, or of this 
State, or of any oily or invorporsted district, 
whether a Boor ot Ha ¢ or otherwise, sub 
ordinate oMcer or Sent who 8 or shall be em- ployed under the Legmsiative, Executive or Judi 
ciary Department of this Stale, or of the United 
Biates, or of guy city or ingorporated district: and 
also that every mahber of Congress or State Leg 
islature, and of the selec! or gommon council of 
sniy city, or commissioners of any incorporated 
district, is by law capable of holding or exorcis 
ing, at the same time, the office or appointment 
of Judge, Inspector o ent of any election of this 
Common wenth; and no Inspector, Judge or 
other officer of any such election shall eligible 
10 any office 10 be then voted for 

TICKETS TO BE VOTED. 
The qualified electors will take notice of the 

following acts of Assembly, approved the 12th 
day of March, 1868: “An act regulating the mode 
of voting at all elections in the several counties of 
this Commonwealth.” 

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Represensatives of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it is 
hereby enacted ot the authority of t same, 
That the qualified electors for the several coun: 
ties of the Commonwealth, st all general, town. 
ship borough and special elections are hereby au- 
thorized snd required to vote by tickets, printed 
or written, or ¥ printed or partly written, 

embrace the Bares of [udp ‘of opr wate emby he ol Of conris 
the be labled ou of ictary; ' one ticket 

al {he Htate officers 
be “States” one 

ticket snall embrace the names of all the officers 
voted for, including the office of Senator and 

of the Assembly, if voted for, and be la- 
bled “County.” one ticket shall embrace the 
names of all the township officers voted for, and 
be labled "Township" one ticket shall embrace 
the names of all the borough office 
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GROCERIES, 

First-Class Eroceries 

i AND 

CHEAPER THAN EILSEWH ERE~ 

IN THE VALLEY. AT 

HARTER’S STAND, 

MILLHEIM, PA. 
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SIMMONS + LIVER « REGULATOR 
Is frrenlly used In the South 
pid Liver 10 a healthy action, 
vegetable, no particular care bh re 
uring this medicine 

The Regulator sci withoot disnurbance to the 
system, diet or otCupe it regulates the 
fiver, and Nature relieving berseld, causes the 
Bile 10 act as the purge. The excess of © ie being 
removed, a tonle effect is produced, and bealin 
is perfectly restored, 

It Bogulates the Dowels snd Removes 
CONSTIPATION, 

It isa CERTADY CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
The Regulator contain no quitine, mineral, 

er anything that will injure the most delice pas 
tient, and is given with safety and the happiest 
results to the most delicate infamt, For all dis. 
eases in which & laxative, alterstive of 

ive is needed it will give the most perfect 
— isfsction. The Cheapest, Purest and Best 
Family Medicine in the World| 

THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS 
= { LIVER REGULATOR! 
Lee tht 0 get the genuine, with the red 2 

on front of Famer, prepared only by 

J. H.ZEILIN & CO., 
LE reorRIETORS, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
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* PARKER'S TONIC 
The Best Cough Cure you can use. 

Becommended by eminent physicians.  Popuier 
for ia weli knows properties of purifying the 
teod sod buliding wp the health and strength, It 
hae made wonderful cures of Berofais, Rbew 
Throat, Lung, Liver, Kidoey, and Nervous diseases, 
snd has brought health and cvanfort to thoussnde 
of pafforing women, [is property of Incresdng the 

padi en quality of the blood, renders it so of 
fective in reviving the vial " that it often 
saves Wie. I you puffer from Debility, kin Brup- 
tions, Cough, Coneumption, Asthma, Diss 
Bowel, Liver, Kidoay, or other disease, your bec 
is defective and Iv losing He power 10 nourish and 
smataln the system. Dost walt ti] you are sick in 

, But use Pancen's Towio today. It will give 
pos, Y it & 00, XK ¥ 
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AT NEW STORE! 

NEW GOOD3! NEW 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Ii ull, 

Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

-A COMPLETE STOCK 
DRY GOODS, 

DR 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & | 

BOOTS & SHOKS 
HARDWARE 

AND 

QUENN 
O1LS 
GLASSWARE 

GROCERIES 
COFFEES, SUGARS. TEAS, 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATE] 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 
We offer bargains unenrpassed in 

COUNTY. 
COME AND SEE US, 

WARE,   
—dust Have Room I— 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Tighe 
Market Prices Paid. 
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Large Stock of Furniture ! 

where. 

BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS, PARLOR 

sixty days.   A live he ans Soft nl 

J 

I will offer my Entire Stock of Furniture 

for the next Sixty Days for Cash at such prices 

that every person can buy new furniture. 

We manufacture nolhing but good goods, 

and ask a careful inspection before buying else- 

We quote a few prices: 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $55 to $45, 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suite Reduced from $65 to $50, 
Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $80 to 708, 

Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from §25 to §20, 
Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $30 to 825, 
Walnut Book Cases Reduced from $30 to $25, 

Extension Tables, $5.00 up.~ New Lot Lounges, $4.50 up, 
$1.50 and up. 

TABLES, CANE AND WOODSEAT CHAIRS, 
BOOK ERS, SPRING REDE, MATTUESSES, Biv, 

If you want a bargain come within the next 

Yours Respeotfully, | .  W.R. CAMP, 
4  X B,GOODS DELIVERED FREE. 

Big Reduction in Prices! 
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BEA ERB BAS Si Bos 

I) F. FORTNEY, 

Office in old Co 

ATTORKEY AT 

Office on second {i 
¥, 23 it 

or of Furs 

building porth of Court House. 
conmiited in Koglish 
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ri{serman 
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Vines. Shira ion, Moses, | 1 

£¢ Bint 

py] 
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Goods), 

30 ODS | 

i 

J. 
OF l 

PETIT & Crahr 
LBLLER & SON 

VRUGRISTS, 

PAINTS, | 

OTHERS, 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANTS, 
5 N. Water Street, P alia iphia, Pa. 

HELP; i Rd promt sis suai] vou 
royal, valaatile wan de Lax eo! ponds that will Put Fou in the way of making mere wmoney in a oe 
Gays than Fou aver thought possible at any business, 
Capital not regaired You can live ut boame and 
work in spare time only, or ail the me All of both sexes of aliages grandly sacessinl, (0 septs tn Bb ranily sarned every evening. 1a ®ii whe want 
work may test the business, we make his wapainie 
isled offer: To nil who aw not wali eat isllod we wij] send $1 to pag for the troubie of writing we Full partienian , directions, ete. sent free. {immense 
absolutely sure for all who start at ones 
hay 

Pay ¢ Pony de Address, BTINSON & Co. Portis nd, Maine. 

Prize Send six cette for postage, and rooeive 
«free a cory box of goods which, will 

help pon to more money right swar thas mnything 
eine in this worid. ALL of either sex, sheds ed rom 
first hour. Tbe broad road to ferteue opens bedore 
the workers, absolutely sure. AL oboe a 0dres TRUER & Oo. Augusta, Maine, . 

Ea SALESMENZates —— 
reliable men to act as AGENTS fof Lhe sale of our 

New Fruits and Specialties | 
together with a full line of NURSERY #TO0K 
Previous experience Hot eewntial, SaLIVE 
ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES, For terms 
address, giving full name, age and roference 

X v West Chestor Hoopes, Brother & Thomas, ester, 
Penn 

a4  


